The Bridge
Is Out!
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Well everything seemed all right , they were going fast and
getting somewhere . But every time they stopped for gas or
food . The people would warn them that the bridge was out
farther up the road .And that they should turn around and
take the narrow road . Bob would not listen to that
nonsense. After all what did they know . They were fanatics
. They just wanted to slow us down . Anyone could see that
this was a fast wide broad road .They were radicals . They
were trouble makers . So, Bob and his family got in their
car and continued down that wide broad road .

If You truly repented and meant it
.
Then God has forgiven you
and has adopted you into His
family .
God has written your name in
the Book of Life.
You are now Born again !
Heaven bound !
You are now a Child of God .

Well it was getting really late . The time was one - hour
before mid-night . It was raining really hard . There seemed
to be a fog so thick you could not see the road . The car was
going over 100 miles per hour . They were making great
time . Bob thought to himself. What if those people were
right (who had warned us) and the bridge was out . He
pondered for a moment and thought . He said no they cant
be right . I ‘m right . I am on the right road . Nobody is
going to tell me different .

Welcome to the family of God !
God has a plan for you life !

It was getting harder to see . It was like his eyes were
blinded by something . When all of a sudden , Like a flash
... whoosh..............................The car crashed through the
barricade and flew off the end of the bridge . Bob and his
family went over the edge falling and crashing into the rocks
at the bottom of great canyon . The car exploded and burst
into flames . Everyone was burned alive . No one survived .
Everyone died .

God has work for you to do !
God has people for you to share
your testimony !
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There are few things God asks you to do ! Every day,
week and month
1. Read your Bible . God wants to speak to you
through His Word .
2.Pray and talk with God. Every day! God loves to
hear you voice .
3.Go to Christian Church . Where Jesus is the head
.and Gods truth is preached
4.Fellowship with other believers . At home ,Bible
studies , prayer groups , church ,etc....
5. Worship God in Spirit and truth . Enter in to Gods
presence. Sing and make music with your heart and voice
.
6. Witness and testify . Tell people about Jesus and
what He has done in your life .
7. Work in the kingdom of God ,
8.Preach the word ,
9. Evangelize the lost ,
10.Pray for those who are sick and in need .
11. Feed the hungry and the poor,
12. Cloth the naked
13. Visit those in prison ,
14 Visit those in hospitals
15. Love the Lord your God with all your heart ,with
all your soul , with all your mind and with all you
strength. And love your neighbor as yourself

Once a upon a time : I write this to tell you a story of a
man who went on a long journey . His name was Bob .
He was married and had two children .Now Bob was a
hard working man . He provided for his family and
spent a lot time with them . One day they decided to go
on a trip. But they had to choose which highway to
travel on . They had two choices .One of their choices
was to take the broad road or the narrow road . It was a
hard choice . The broad road was fast and busy. You
could go as fast as you wanted . It was a six -lane
freeway. It seemed like everybody was traveling on it
.But then there was the narrow road . It was small and
curvy . You couldn’t see around each turn . There were
high hills and mountains . You couldn’t see what was
on the other side . It was bumpy and it was a single
lane road . And you couldn’t go very fast . Very few
people traveled on it . Bob thought for a moment .
What if something happened . There would be no one to
help .
Well Bob and his family decided to take the broad
road . It seemed like the right decision . After all you
could travel as fast as you wanted . And get were you
were going . And there were a lot of people traveling on
it . It seemed safe enough . So , They started out on
their long journey .
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If Jesus has spoken to your heart .
The Time has come ! Lets pray !
If only they would have listened to the warning that
the bridge is out . If only they would have taken the
narrow road . If only someone would have stopped
them.
The man and his family woke up into Eternity .
The man pleaded and begged for a second chance for
himself and his family . But it was to late . They had
crossed over . They ended up in a place called hell .
Because they had rejected the warning. The bridge is
out . They had rejected Jesus , the one who could
save them . No man knows the day of his death . It
could happen at any time . There are no guaranties .
When your life ends. The only thing that matters
to God is that you have accepted or rejected Jesus
Christ as your Lord and Savior . At the end of your
life that is all that is going to matter . Either you
accept Jesus or reject Jesus . It is Gods love , mercy
,grace and forgiveness .
It’s your choice ? Don’t gamble away your
salvation . The decision you make is eternal (forever
and ever )
Its your decision ? Choose wisely?

and Savior

All you have to do ! Is accept Him as Lord

- Believe and accept Gods free gift of eternal life .
- Believe Jesus died for you on the cross to pay
for yours and my sin .
- Believe Jesus rose from the dead on the third
day ! Defeating death , hell , the grave
- Believe Jesus is the Son of God
- Believe Jesus is God who came in the flesh.
- Believe Jesus Christ loves you !
- Believe and receive Gods mercy and His grace .
- Believe and except and receive Gods love and
forgiveness . Through His Son Jesus Christ
- Surrender you life and your life and admit that
you are a sinner and that you need to be saved !
- Ask Jesus to forgive you !
- Confess your sins and truly repent and hate your
life of sin .
- Ask Jesus to change your life .
- Confess with your mouth and believe in your
heart that Jesus is Lord !
- Ask God to fill you with His Holy Spirit . His
Promise. His Guarantee .
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